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Programme 9 - Days of the Week March 4

Reinforcement of the order of the days of the week, and what we might do each day.

Before the Programme

See if the children know what day it is today.  What was it yesterday?  What will it be tomorrow?

Poem 

I Go to School on Monday  by: Chris Ward

I go to school on…..Monday

I have a swim on…..Tuesday

I read a book on……Wednesday

I tidy up on…………Thursday

I watch TV on………Friday

I ride my bike on……Saturday

I walk my dog on……Sunday

Everyday’s a…………Funday

Story 

Robert Packs his Rucksack      by: Janice Johnston

Robert spends a whole week packing his rucksack with his favourite things for his visit to Nana.

Song

My Busy Week       by Chris Ward

SEE LINK ON TEACHER’S RESOURCES PAGE FOR MUSIC AND WORDS
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Programme 9 Days of the Week

Follow-up Suggestions

• Talk about what the children do each day and then let them draw pictures of their favourite day. 

Make a scrapbook of their drawings taking a new page for each day. The children will soon be 

able to read this book and recognise the days of the week. 

• Pack A Suitcase- talk about the sort of things you need on holiday and provide some clothes, 

towels etc., to pack in a small suitcase.  The children enjoy folding and squashing the clothes in 

the case, they are also good at rationalising what should be left out if the case does not shut.

• Talk about babysitters and childminders. What is their job? Why do we need them? Who looks 

after you when mum is at work or mum and dad are going out to a party?

• Look at holiday brochures and let the children cut out pictures of places they would like to go. 

How would they get there? Would it be hot or cold? What sort of clothes should we pack?

• Organise a Travel Agents in the imaginative play area. Maps, telephone, brochures,  stamp pads, 

order forms, old computer etc. Make your own passports and luggage labels, it would be ideal if 

you could visit an airport or have a travel agent in to talk about their job. 

• Transport - how do we get to granny’s house, to our holiday destination etc.?  Look at wheels, 

speed, engines, size.  Make a transport table or collage of pictures. The children will be able to 

recall events by looking at the pictures and remembering.

• Make a bus or train out of a dozen chairs set out in pairs. Have a driver at the front and let the 

children choose where they are going. Let them dress up and form family groups, this could be 

followed-up by creating a long train mural allowing each child to draw themselves in a carriage.

• Using a playmat village and a few toy cars, let the children choose their own house, their granny’s, 

the shop, hospital etc. Now let them use their imaginations to select appropriate routes. Older 

children could follow clues or simple directional work cards to see where to go to next. 

• Talk about and even dramatise Red Riding Hood’s visit to her Granny.


